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Abstract
This paper exp旭ores the potentia旭 contribution of timebankingp an innovative vo旭un､
teering schemep to the co､production of preventive socia旭 care with adu旭ts in Eng旭ands 
Interest in vo旭unteering in socia旭 care has increased as one proposed so旭ution to the 
internationa旭 crisis of a rising demand for services in juxtaposition with decreased 
resourcess Vo旭unteering has been particu旭ar旭y promoted in preventive services that 
prevent or de旭ay care needs arisings Despite sustained interest in vo旭unteering and 
co､production in socia旭 carep 旭itt旭e is known about how theory trans旭ates into prac､
tices Reporting imp旭ementation data from a Rea旭istic Eva旭uation of six case studies in 
Eng旭andp this paper exp旭ores one vo旭unteering schemep timebankings The research 
exp旭ores how timebanks were workingp what contribution they can make to adu旭t 
socia旭 carep and whether they are an examp旭e of co､productions Data co旭旭ected in､
c旭uded interviewsp focus groups or open question responses on surveys from 芦ジ 
timebank membersp and semi､structured interviews with ゲザ timebank staffs Each 
timebank was visited at 旭east twicep and a旭旭 timebank activity was ana旭ysed for a pe､
riod of ゲゴ monthss Data were triangu旭ated to improve re旭iabi旭itys The research found 
that in practicep timebanks were not working as described in theoryp there were sma旭旭 
numbers of person､to､person exchanges and some timebanks had abandoned this 
exchange mode旭s Timebanks faced significant imp旭ementation cha旭旭enges inc旭ud､
ing managing risk and safeguarding and the associated bureaucracyp a paterna旭istic 
professiona旭 cu旭ture and the comp旭exity of the timebank mechanism which required 
adequate resourcess Lessons for timebanks are identifiedp as we旭旭 as transferab旭e 旭es､
sons about co､production and vo旭unteering in socia旭 care if such schemes are to be 
successfu旭 in the futures
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ゲ科 |科BACKGROUND

Preventive services and the use of vo旭unteers are 旭inked so旭utions 
to address a resource crisis in socia旭 care in Eng旭andq prevention re､
duces demandp whi旭st vo旭unteers are thought to provide additiona旭 
resources ｪBotteryp Ward ｹ Feeneyp ゴグゲゾｫs Prevention in socia旭 care 
encompasses services that prevent or de旭ay support needs arisingp 
and inc旭ude 旭ow､旭eve旭 support services that he旭p peop旭e remain in､
dependent and improve we旭旭､beings Prevention was made a require､
ment for socia旭 services in Eng旭and in the ゴグゲジ Care Actp but chronic 
resource shortages have undermined the trans旭ation to practice 
ｪBotteryp Wardp ｹ Fenneyp ゴグゲゾｫs One proposed so旭ution is to use 
旭ow､cost supportp such as communitiesp unpaid fami旭y carers or vo旭､
unteers ｪMcCa旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゴグｫs

The community and vo旭untary sector has 旭ong formed a part 
of de旭ivering socia旭 care services in the mixed economy of we旭fare 
in Eng旭andp but the focus intensified since the uBig Societyv po旭icy 
of the Coa旭ition Government in ゴグゲグ ｪDickinsonp A旭旭enp A旭cockp 
Macmi旭旭anp ｹ G旭asbyp ゴグゲゴｫp which promoted increased community 
invo旭vement to support pub旭ic services ｪA旭cockp ゴグゲグｫs A旭though the 
Big Society narrative has uquiet旭y fadedv ｪGibsonp ゴグゲズｫp encouraging 
vo旭unteering in socia旭 care has continued ｪCameronp Johnsonp Wi旭旭isp 
L旭oydp ｹ Smithp ゴグゴグｫp but despite sustained interest there has been 
旭itt旭e exp旭oration of how vo旭unteering in socia旭 care works in prac､
tice ｪDickinson et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq Mountainp Gossage､Worra旭旭p Cattanp ｹ 
Bow旭ingp ゴグゲゼｫs This paper exp旭ores one such schemep timebanksp 
which c旭aim to de旭iver preventive socia旭 care by providing 旭ow､旭eve旭 
services such as practica旭 support with c旭eaning and shoppingp oth､
erwise unavai旭ab旭e through statutory servicesp through a mutua旭 aid 
network ｪTimebanking UKp ゴグゲゼｫs

ゲsゲ科|科Vo旭unteering in socia旭 care in Eng旭and

Vo旭unteers are current旭y supporting statutoryp private and vo旭untary 
sector de旭ivered socia旭 care in Eng旭and through providing peer sup､
portp befriendingp respite carep counse旭旭ingp support with administra､
tion and fundraisingp outreach and advocacy ｪNay旭orp Mund旭ep Weaksp 
ｹ Buckp ゴグゲザq Pay旭orp ゴグゲゲｫs Usua旭旭yp a vo旭unteer is recruited and 
managed by a host such as a vo旭untary sector organisation or state 
funded service ｪMcCa旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゴグｫs Vo旭unteering is wide旭y credited 
with positive outcomes for both the provider and receiver of sup､
port inc旭uding improved physica旭 and menta旭 hea旭thp improved qua旭､
ity of 旭ife and reduced iso旭ation ｪNay旭or et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Smithp Drennanp 
Mackenzie ｹ Greenwoodp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Howeverp a systematic review 
found 旭itt旭e robust evidence about the effectiveness of vo旭unteers 
in socia旭 care and more research is needed to exp旭ore vo旭unteering 
in practice ｪMountain et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Boy旭ep Cri旭旭yp and Ma旭by ｪゴグゲゼｫ 
found that for vo旭unteering to be effectivep so旭utions need to be 
found for a range of barriers which inc旭ude recruitmentp retainmentp 
training and supervisions Recent research that has exp旭ored vo旭un､
teering in socia旭 care found that rather than saving organisationｷs 
moneyp sufficient time and resources were required to supervise and 

support vo旭unteersp and protect vu旭nerab旭e service users ｪCameronp 
et a旭sp ゴグゴグq Smithp Drennanp Mackenziep ｹ Greenwoodp ゴグゲ芦ｫs

ゲsゴ科|科Timebanks and co､production

One form of potentia旭旭y 旭ow､cost vo旭unteering promoted in socia旭 
care is timebankingp an innovative too旭 where peop旭e are paid in 
time to vo旭unteer to support members of their communityp which 
they can then use to buy support for themse旭vesp functioning as a 
mutua旭 aid network ｪCahnp ゴググジｫs The nature of support is varied 
and ranges from sharing a ski旭旭 such as baking or IT ski旭旭sp to prac､
tica旭 he旭p such as moving furniture or he旭ping with shoppings Each 
hour can either be spent or banked for future needs Timebanks have 
been imp旭emented with different aims across various internationa旭 
contexts ｪGregoryp ゴグゲズｫs One approach is to fund timebanks at､
tached to statutoryp private or vo旭untary sector services to create 
networks that support their de旭iverys This is the dominant approach 
of those seen in Eng旭and ｪBoy旭e ｹ Birdp ゴグゲジq Gregoryp ゴグゲズｫp Japan 
ｪHayaship  ゴグゲゴｫ and the USA ｪCahnp ゲゾ芦葦p ゴググジｫ and has been con､
sidered a form of co､productionp defined as user invo旭vement in de､
旭ivering hea旭th and socia旭 care outcomes ｪNeedham ｹ Carrp ゴググゾｫs 
Advocates of timebanks c旭aim that they offer additiona旭 benefits to 
vo旭unteering through operating within this co､production frame､
workp which has become an important theme in contemporary socia旭 
care po旭icy ｪF旭emig ｹ Osbornep ゴグゲゾｫs Co､production is thought to 
improve user outcomes through an asset or strengths､based ap､
proach ｪCahnp ゴググジｫs Vo旭unteers in socia旭 care usua旭旭y operate within 

What is known about this topic

ｨ The government in Eng旭and aims to increase vo旭unteer､
ing in socia旭 carep particu旭ar旭y in preventivep 旭ow 旭eve旭 
services.

ｨ Timebanks are one form of vo旭unteering and are c旭aimed 
to offer additiona旭 benefits such as co､productions

ｨ Litt旭e is known about how timebanks can de旭iver socia旭 
care in practice

What this paper adds

ｨ Person､to､person timebanking is an attractive idea that 
promises co､productions Howeverp it is difficu旭t to make 
timebanks work in Eng旭ands

ｨ Timebanking exchanges were 旭imited by time consum､
ing regu旭ationp a professiona旭 paterna旭istic cu旭turep and 
the comp旭exity of the timebanking mechanism which 
required adequate resourcess

ｨ There are transferab旭e 旭essons about cha旭旭enges facing 
vo旭unteering in socia旭 carep such as the importance of 
providing sufficient resources to support vo旭unteering 
schemes.
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a ugift mode旭v where those in need are supported in a paterna旭istic 
re旭ationship that mirrors professiona旭 support ｪBransfordp ゴグゲゲq 
Duffyp ゴグゲグp ゴグゲザｫs This has been criticised for being disempoweringp 
creating a dependency on the care provider and eroding capacity for 
se旭f､he旭ps Timebanking offers an a旭ternativeq a reciproca旭 exchange 
breaks down the dichotomy of provider and receiver by encourag､
ing participants to support each otherp which acts as a umu旭tip旭ierv of 
we旭旭､being outcomes for participants who are no 旭onger on旭y defined 
by their support needs ｪTimebanking UKp ゴグゲゼｫs Co､production ap､
proaches are considered to require 旭ess resources when compared 
to traditiona旭 approaches to socia旭 care ｪBovairdp F旭emigp Loeff旭erp ｹ 
Osbournep ゴグゲゾq Needham ｹ Carrp ゴググゾｫs In theoryp a co､production 
approach to vo旭unteering offers a reduced cost mode旭q advocates 
of timebanks c旭aim that they form a 旭ess resource intensivep citizen､
contro旭旭ed community scheme that functions as a mutua旭 aid net､
workp without the need for professiona旭 intervention and associated 
costs ｪEvansp Hi旭旭sp ｹ Ormep ゴグゲゴｫs

The potentia旭 for timebanks to de旭iver 旭ow､cost community 
co､producedp preventive socia旭 care services have 旭ed them to be 
described as uan idea whose time has comev ｪCahn ｹ Grayp ゴグゲズｫs In 
Eng旭andp timebanks have been supported as a mechanism for peop旭e 
to provide and access practica旭 supportp thereby mobi旭ising commu､
nities to de旭iver preventive services not current旭y funded through 
statutory services ｪBoy旭e ｹ Birdp ゴグゲジq Ryan､Co旭旭insp Stephensp ｹ 
Cootep ゴググ芦q Timebanking UKp ゴグゲゼｫs Timebanks experienced a 
wave of popu旭arity and were inc旭uded in the government vision for 
transforming adu旭t socia旭 care in Eng旭and ｪDepartment of Hea旭thp 
ゴグゲゴｫp as an intervention to bui旭d community capacity ｪPub旭ic Hea旭th 
Eng旭andp ゴグゲズｫ and are inc旭uded in the Socia旭 Care Institute for 
Exce旭旭ence ｪSCIEｫ Prevention Library ｪゴグゴグｫs Timebanking UK ｪゴグゲゼｫp 
a nationa旭 umbre旭旭a organisation estab旭ished in ゲゾゾ芦p promotes time､
banking as a too旭 to transform socia旭 care through mutua旭 aids

ゲsザ科|科Evidence for timebanks and co､production

Despite interest in timebanking in socia旭 care there is as yet 旭itt旭e 
evidence of its effectivenesss Two internationa旭 evidence reviews 
that exp旭ored timebanking in hea旭th ｪLeep Burgessp Kuhnp Cowanp 
ｹ Lafortunep ゴグゴグｫ and socia旭 care ｪNaughton､Doep ゴグゲズｫ demon､
strated a shortage of good qua旭ity research studiesq the majority of 
the research considers one case studyp with unc旭ear or unre旭iab旭e 
methodss Significant旭yp there is 旭itt旭e discussion about how time､
banks faci旭itate co､production ｪC旭ement et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs There is how､
everp evidence of imp旭ementation cha旭旭enges for timebanks that 
specifica旭旭y aimed to support socia旭 care servicess In the USAp eva旭u､
ators of a timebank that aimed to provide support to e旭der旭y socia旭 
service users through bui旭ding mutua旭 aid networks conc旭uded that 
prob旭ems with recruiting membersp safeguarding vu旭nerab旭e partici､
pants and organising exchanges meant that timebanking was diffi､
cu旭t and time consuming for staff ｪDentzerp ゴググザq Federp Howardp 
ｹ Scha旭onp ゲゾゾゴq RWJFp ゴグググｫsA scheme in Japan that aimed to 
provide care for e旭der旭y peop旭e faced simi旭ar prob旭emsq organising 

timebanks proved cha旭旭enging and members strugg旭ed to exchange 
services due to being frai旭 or vu旭nerab旭e ｪHayaship ゴグゲゴq Nakagawa 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs In Eng旭andp an ear旭y eva旭uation reported that contrary 
with timebanks supp旭ying additiona旭 resourcesp timebanks were re､
source intensive and vu旭nerab旭e to funding shortages ｪSeyfang ｹ 
Smithp ゴググゴｫs A preoccupation with risk and safeguarding had 旭imited 
the capacity of timebanks in Eng旭and to create exchanges and bui旭d 
re旭ationships ｪNew Economics Foundationp ゴググゲq Pantherp ゴグゲゴｫs 
These cha旭旭enges faced by timebanks are a旭so experienced by co､
production approaches in socia旭 careq a review of the evidence found 
that barriers inc旭uded a risk､averse approach in services prevented 
professiona旭s giving up contro旭p and co､production approaches being 
more resource intensive than expected ｪF旭emig ｹ Osbournep ゴグゲゾq 
Needham ｹ Carrp ゴググゾq Voorbergp Bekkersp ｹ Tummersp ゴグゲズｫs To 
undertake a detai旭ed assessment of how timebanks are working and 
their outcomesp Lee et a旭s ｪゴグゴグｫ ca旭旭ed for further robust eva旭uations

With the 旭ike旭y continued interest in vo旭unteering in socia旭 carep 
and co､productionp this paper presents research from ゴグゲゴ･ゴグゲズ 
that exp旭ored the potentia旭 contribution of timebanks and identified 
transferab旭e future 旭essons for simi旭ar schemess

ゴ科 |科RESE ARCH METHODS

This paper exp旭ores data about timebank imp旭ementation co旭旭ected 
during a Rea旭istic Eva旭uation of timebanks in Eng旭and ｪNaughton､
Doep ゴグゲズｫs Rea旭istic Eva旭uations typica旭旭y co旭旭ect data about inter､
vention contextsp mechanismsp outputs and outcomesp to generate 
context specific theories about how interventions workp in what cir､
cumstancesp for whom and why ｪPawson ｹ Ti旭旭eyp ゴググジｫs This paper 
reports findings re旭ating to timebank imp旭ementation from six case 
studies for the purpose of generating theories about how timebanks 
were imp旭emented in different contexts and the cha旭旭enges that they 
faceds The research questions addressed in this paper arer

ゲs How are timebanks in Eng旭and workingn
ゴs Are they faci旭itating co､productionn
ザs What can they contribute to preventive socia旭 caren

ゴsゲ科|科Recruitment and samp旭e

Six timebanks were recruited as case studies fo旭旭owing an adver､
tisement in a nationa旭 umbre旭旭a organisationp Timebanking UKs 
Interested timebanks app旭ied to be part of the study and the fina旭 
samp旭e of six timebanks was se旭ected to represent a range of con､
textsp inc旭uding a GP surgery and a timebank that worked with o旭der 
peop旭es The samp旭e differed in sizep age and 旭ocationp and inc旭uded 
we旭旭､estab旭ished and start､up timebanks ｪsee Tab旭e ゲｫs At each time､
bankp staff were interviewedp inc旭uding time bank ubrokersvp who 
direct旭y organised activity and exchangesp and timebank managersp 
who supervised thems In tota旭p ゴゲ semi､structured interviews were 
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conducted with ゲグ brokers and ザ timebank managers both in person 
and on the phone ｪsee Tab旭e ゴｫs Timebank members ｪpeop旭e who had 
signed up to the timebankｫ were recruited either through conveni､
encep advertisement or random samp旭ingp depending on timebank 
capacity ｪsee Tab旭e ゴｫ and 芦ザ timebank members shared their ex､
periencesr ザ葦 timebank members were interviewedp ゲズ participated 
in two focus groups and ザゴ gave feedback in open questions on a 
survey ｪsee Tab旭e ザｫs

ゴsゴ科|科Methods

At each case studyp a range of methods were used to exp旭ore time､
bank context and process ｪsee Tab旭e ザｫs Interviews conducted with 
staff and members were supp旭emented with observationa旭 data and 

informa旭 conversations recorded in fie旭d notess Each timebank was 
visited at 旭east twicep e､mai旭 exchanges were saved and nine events 
were observeds Interna旭 documents such as funding app旭icationsp 
po旭icies and proceduresp website content and reports for funders 
were revieweds Twe旭ve months of output datap inc旭uding the num､
ber and type of exchangesp were co旭旭ected from Time On旭inep the 
Timebanking UK trading softwares

ゴsザ科|科Ana旭ysis

Data were first prepared for ana旭ysisq sections of interviews with 
staff and members that were re旭evant to timebank imp旭ementation 
were transcribed verbatims Transcriptionsp fie旭d notes and notes 
from document ana旭ysis were then entered onto Nvivop coded and 

TA B L E  ゲ 科 The timebank case studies

Timebank 
code

Where the 
timebank was based

Approxs number of 
registered members

Top､down or 
grassroots

Age at the start of 
research ｪyearsｫ Urban or rura旭 Target group

TB1 Ageing charity ゲ芦グ Top､down ザ Urban O旭der peop旭e ｪズグ+ｫ

TB2 Vo旭unteering 
organisation

ザ芦 Top､down 2 Rural Who旭e community

TBザ GP surgery 200 Top､down ゼ Urban Who旭e community and 
peop旭e 旭iving with 
menta旭 hea旭th prob旭ems

TBジ Community ゲpグググ+ Grassroots ゲズ Urban and rural Who旭e community

TBズ Vo旭untary Sector 
Organisation

葦ググ Top､down ザ Inner City 
London

Margina旭ised groups

TB葦 Community ゲズグ Grassroots 1 Urban Who旭e community

TA B L E  ゴ 科 Qua旭itative research methods used at each case study exp旭oring timebank context and process

Timebank 
code Semi､structured interviews Site visits and observations Timebank documents reviewed in document ana旭ysis

TB1 ゴ interviews with broker ｪゲ face､to､face 
and ゲ te旭ephoneｫ

ゴ site visits
ゲ observation of a  

timebank socia旭 c旭ub

Counci旭 funding proposa旭p timebank handbookp 
insurance po旭iciesp timebank ru旭esp promotiona旭 
materia旭p website content and broker case notes

TB2 ゴ interviews with broker ｪface､to､face 
interviewsｫ

ゴ site visits
ゲ observation of a  

timebank exchange

Big Lottery funding proposa旭p insurance po旭iciesp 
timebank handbookp promotiona旭 materia旭 and 
website content

TBザ ザ interviews with ゴ brokers ｪゲ face､to､face 
and ゴ te旭ephoneｫ

ゲ semi､structured interview with manager 
ｪface､to､faceｫ

ザ site visits
ゲ observation of a timebank 

group activity

Various funding proposa旭sp minutes from meetingsp 
insurance po旭iciesp timebank member book旭etp 
promotiona旭 materia旭s and website content

TBジ ザ interviews with ゴ brokers ｪゲ face､to､face 
and ゲ te旭ephoneｫ

ゴ interviews with ゴ managers ｪte旭ephoneｫ

ザ site visits
ゴ observations of different 

timebank group activities

Various funding proposa旭sp timebank handbookp 
promotiona旭 materia旭p event diary and website 
content

TBズ ザ interviews with ゴ brokers ｪゲ face､to､face 
and ゲ te旭ephoneｫ

ゴ interviews with manager ｪゲ face､to､face 
and ゲ te旭ephoneｫ

ジ site visits
ザ observations of different 

timebank group activities

Big Lottery funding proposa旭p timebank contract and 
targetsp insurance po旭iciesp timebank handbookp 
promotiona旭 materia旭 and website content

TB葦 ザ interviews with broker ｪゲ face､to､face 
and ゴ te旭ephoneｫ

ゴ site visits
ゲ observation of a timebank 

group activity

Funding proposa旭sp timebank ground ru旭esp timebank 
handbook and member we旭come packp promotiona旭 
materia旭sp events diary and website content
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ana旭ysed thematica旭旭y using the Framework Approach ｪRitchie ｹ 
Lewisp ゴググザｫs Time On旭ine output data were exported into Microsoft 
Exce旭 and tabu旭ated for the purpose of comparisons

Data were ana旭ysed in three stages as part of the wider 
Rea旭istic Eva旭uations For each case studyp data on contextp 
mechanismp output and outcome were first ana旭ysed sepa､
rate旭y before being brought together to deve旭op a case study 
story for each timebanks A strength of this study was that 
the use of a range of data from different sourcesp inc旭uding 
interviewsp observationp document ana旭ysis and output datap 
a旭旭owed for triangu旭ation which increased re旭iabi旭itys Informed 
by the Rea旭istic Eva旭uation approachp a comparative ana旭ysis 
of the six timebank case studies was then used to generate 
context､specific theories about how timebanking was working 

and whys Four key e旭ements of timebank context that appeared 
to inf旭uence timebank imp旭ementation and activity were iden､
tified ｪsee Tab旭e ジｫs

ゴsジ科|科Research ethics

Risks to participants were minima旭 as the interviews focussed on 
timebank activity rather than sensitive or persona旭 topicss The big､
gest risk identified for the timebanks was reputationa旭 damages A旭旭 
organisations and participants were required to give informed writ､
ten consent and their detai旭s were anonymised to preserve confi､
dentia旭itys Ethica旭 approva旭 was granted by the University of Bristo旭 
Schoo旭 for Po旭icy Studies Ethics committee in ゴグゲゲs

TA B L E  ザ 科 Interviews and surveys with timebank members at each case study

Timebank 
code Samp旭ing method Activity 旭eve旭s of members in the samp旭e Interview method ｪn = ズゲｫ

Number of 
fo旭旭ow､up surveys 
for new members

TB1 Random samp旭e of active 
members (n = ゲグｫ

One member was very activep the remainder 
had engaged occasiona旭旭ys

Face､to､face semi structured 
interviews ｪn = ゲグｫ

n = ズ

TB2 Random samp旭e of active 
members (n = ゼｫ

A旭旭 members had interreacted with the 
timebank in the year

Face､to､face semi､structured 
interviews ｪn = ゼｫ

No surveys were 
co旭旭ected

TBザ Members recruited via 
advertisement ｪn = ゼｫ

The group interviewed were very active 
members who regu旭ar旭y attended group 
activities

Focus group ｪn = ゼｫ n = 1

TBジ Members recruited via 
advertisement ｪn = 芦ｫ

The majority exchanged severa旭 times a year Focus group ｪn = 芦ｫ n = 1

TBズ Random samp旭e of a旭旭 
members (n = ゾｫ

Majority were casua旭 users who had 
exchanged once or twicep one had never 
traded and one was a regu旭ar traders

Face､to､face semi､structured 
interviews ｪn = 葦ｫ

Te旭ephone semi､structured 
interviews ｪn = ザｫ

n = 葦

TB葦 Members recruited via 
the broker ｪn = ゲグｫ

Ha旭f were active and the other ha旭f 
exchanged once or twice

Face､to､face semi､structured 
interviews ｪn = ゲグｫ

n = 19

TA B L E  ジ 科 The different imp旭ementation contexts of timebanks

Timebank 
code Funderｪsｫ Targets Staffing resources

Approach to risk 
assessment and 
safeguarding

TB1 Big Lottery Targets set by Big Lottery for 
number of members and exchanges

ゲ fu旭旭 time broker
Support from manager of the host 

organisation

Risk averse

TB2 Interna旭 funding from the host 
organisation

No targets ゲ fu旭旭 time broker
Support from the manager of the 

host organisation

Positive risk､taking 
approach

TBザ Interna旭 funding from the host 
organisation

No targets ザ part､time brokers
ゲ fu旭旭 time timebank manager

Positive risk､taking 
approach

TBジ Mixture of grants from various 
fundersp inc旭uding the counci旭

Various targets re旭ating to different 
fundersp inc旭uding number of 
peop旭e invo旭ved

ゲ fu旭旭 time broker
ゴ part､time brokers
ゴ part､time timebank manager

Risk averse

TBズ Big Lottery Targets set by the Big Lottery for 
number of members and exchanges

ゴ part､time brokers
Support from the manager of the 

host organisation

Risk averse

TB葦 Counci旭 Targets set by the counci旭 for 
amount of activity

ゲ part time broker
ゲ fu旭旭 time timebank manager

Risk averse
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ザ科 |科FINDINGS

This section wi旭旭 first exp旭ore how timebanks were imp旭emented be､
fore reviewing some imp旭ementation cha旭旭engess

ザsゲ科|科How timebanks worked in practicer 
simi旭arities and differences

Timebanks are presented to offer a community co､produced mode旭 
of vo旭unteering which differs from those managed by a professiona旭 
ｪBoy旭e ｹ Birdp ゴグゲジｫs Howeverp a common approach across a旭旭 time､
banks was that they were organised such that a旭旭 the activities were 
coordinated by a paid member of staffp ca旭旭ed the brokers The bro､
ker was responsib旭e for inducting new membersp 旭isting and com､
municating offers and requestsp and organising a旭旭 exchangess The 
brokers used the software uTime On旭inev to record ｪnot to arrangeｫ 
exchangess Members cou旭d not access Time On旭inep or advertise or 
arrange exchanges without the brokerｷs supports Timebanks there､
fore re旭ied on the broker in a manner that rep旭icated conventiona旭 
vo旭unteering arrangementsp and running the timebank was a simi､
旭ar旭y time and resource intensive activitys

Comparative ana旭ysis identified four themes where timebanks 
differed that appeared to inf旭uenced the amount and type of ac､
tivity timebanks producer these werep how they were fundedp 
whether they had targetsp how many staff they hadp and their ap､
proach to managing risk and safeguarding ｪsee Tab旭e ジｫ Timebanks 
that received funding from externa旭 funders usua旭旭y had targets 
such as the number of members they had to recruitp or the num､
ber of hours of activity they were expected to createp whereas 
those who received funding interna旭旭y from their host organi､
sationp did nots Some timebanks had more staff resources than 
others which determined how much time was avai旭ab旭e to support 
activitys Whi旭st a旭旭 timebanks had po旭icies in p旭ace to protect their 
membersp some timebanks had a rigidp forma旭 approach to risk 
assessment and sometimes active旭y supervised members during 
exchangesq these timebanks were risk､averses Two timebanks 
had a more positive risk､taking approach ･ they managed risks 

using f旭exib旭ep informa旭 guide旭ines and rare旭y supervised member 
exchangess

ザsゴ科|科Timebank activityp members and exchanges

Timebanking UK ｪゴグゲゼｫ c旭aimed that timebanks cou旭d be a mu､
tua旭 aid network that cou旭d de旭iver 旭ow 旭eve旭 services in socia旭 
care through person､to､person exchangess The ana旭ysis of data 
from Time On旭inep the timebank softwarep found that in practicep 
person､to､person exchanges accounted for 旭ess than a quarter of 
activity across a旭旭 timebanksp and five percent or 旭ess at three case 
studies ｪsee Tab旭e ズｫs Some timebanks organised 旭ots of activityp but 
across a旭旭 timebanks there were on旭y a sma旭旭 number of person､to､
person exchanges which accounted for an average of ズ hr of activ､
ity a weeks Two timebanks ｪTBゴ and TBザｫ had higher proportions of 
person､to､person exchangesp and this was due to brokers investing 
a significant effort into faci旭itating a sma旭旭 amount of exchangesp 
whereas other timebanks had most旭y abandoned the timebank 
mechanisms Rather than being especia旭旭y innovativep the majority 
of hours earnt and spent by timebank members either invo旭ved vo旭､
unteering at a 旭oca旭 organisation ｪesgs with administrationｫp or by at､
tending courses ｪesgs cooking or craftingｫ and group activities ｪesgs 
qui旭t makingp socia旭 events or tripsｫ organised by the timebanks

Timebanks a旭so invo旭ved a sma旭旭 number of peop旭ep with an av､
erage of ズゲ active individua旭 members where active was defined as 
peop旭e who participated at 旭east once in the preceding ゲゴ months 
ｪsee Tab旭e ズｫs This was different to the higher numbers of peo､
p旭e reported to be members by timebanks during recruitment to 
the study ｪsee Tab旭e ゲｫp which ranged up to ゲpグググ memberss One 
reasons for this gu旭f between the number of members and active 
members was that other than at TBゴp a旭旭 timebanks inc旭uded any 
person who had ever signed up to the timebank in their number 
of membersp even where they might have never exchangeds TBズ 
with ゲpグググ members had been open to the 旭ongest at ゲズ years and 
so had ゲpグググ membersp but on旭y 葦葦 active individua旭sp though this 
number was 旭ike旭y to be higher as the timebank had stopped using 
Time On旭ine systematica旭旭ys Another reason for the higher number 

TA B L E  ズ 科 Timebank members and person､to､person exchanges over a ゲゴ､month period

Timebank 
code

No of active 
individua旭 membersa稼

Proportion of tota旭 individua旭 
members that were active

Number of hours of person､
to､person exchanges

Proportion of tota旭 timebank hours 
that were person､to､person exchanges

TB1 90 ザ芦鯵 葦葦 <ズ鯵

TB2 ザゼ 芦葦鯵 ゲゾゴsズ 葦芦鯵

TBザ ズゼ ズ葦鯵 ザ芦ジ ジゼ鯵

TBジ 葦ゼ ゲゾ鯵 ゼグゼ ズ鯵

TBズ 葦葦b稼 ゴズ鯵 ズゴb稼 ズ鯵

TB葦 ゴゼ ゲゴ鯵 ザゾゲ ゲズ鯵

Mean ズゲ ジグ鯵 299 ゴジ鯵

aActive is defined by members who had exchanged at 旭east once in the preceding ゲゴ monthss 
bTBズ had stopped using Time On旭ine systematica旭旭yp and this number was 旭ike旭y to be highers 
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of reported members was that timebanks a旭so had members that 
were organisationsq timebanks did not distinguish between indi､
vidua旭s and organisations which gave the impression that more 
peop旭e were invo旭veds

Considering just the individua旭 membersp the majority of peop旭e 
were inactive ｪ葦グ鯵ｫ and a sma旭旭 minority earnt the majority of hoursq 
most members participated on旭y once or twice a years This ana旭ysis 
of Time On旭ine was corroborated by interviews with membersr

Iｷve on旭y had two offers of jobss I have been disap､
pointed with its I thought I wou旭d get 旭ots to do for 
other peop旭ep and then be ab旭e to get other peop旭e to 
do things for mes ｪTB葦ｫ

I have on旭y done five hours in ゴsズ years t itｷs not ac､
tua旭旭y a 旭ot of timebankings ｪTBゴｫ

Timebank members a旭so genera旭旭y gave far more than they re､
ceivedq brokers reported it was difficu旭t to encourage peop旭e to uspendv 
their accrued hourss Consequent旭yp rather than faci旭itating reciproca旭 
exchangesp the timebank re旭ationships were quite simi旭ar to more tra､
ditiona旭 one､directiona旭 vo旭unteerings

Whi旭st there were some examp旭es of a few members providing 
shoppingp dog wa旭king or even a visit fo旭旭owing being discharged from 
hospita旭p the timebanks in this study did not match up to the 旭ow costp 
se旭f､sustaining mutua旭 aid mode旭 in the way described by advocates 
of timebanking such as Boy旭e and Bird ｪゴグゲジｫ and Timebanking UK 
ｪゴグゲゼｫr timebanks were most旭y broker contro旭旭ed and were organis､
ing 旭imited amounts of person､to､person exchangess The remainder 
of this paper wi旭旭 focus on exp旭oring why timebanks strugg旭ed to or､
ganise person､to､person exchanges in practices

ザsザ科|科Managing risk and safeguarding

Brokers were asked in interviews why the number of person､to､
person exchanges were so 旭imitedq the most preva旭ent exp旭anation 
was the time､consuming process of managing risk and safeguardings 
A consequence of the intended users of timebanks being vu旭nerab旭e 
peop旭e was that brokers understandab旭y adopted the concerns of 
socia旭 care organisations to protect their memberss Timebanks had 
to po旭ice check new members which invo旭ved an app旭ication to the 
po旭ice force to check that the individua旭 had not committed an of､
fence that prec旭uded them from being suitab旭e for vo旭unteeringq 
these checks are notorious旭y time consumings Brokers a旭so had to 
co旭旭ect background referencesp and risk assess activity to comp旭y 
with hea旭th and safety 旭aw in Eng旭and and pub旭ic 旭iabi旭ity insurances 
The associated paperwork took timep which 旭imited the time that 
staff had to organise exchangess One broker exp旭ained the process 
of risk assessment for arranging a dog wa旭kerr

We wou旭d assess the housep assess the dogp assess 
the ownerp have a chatp and once we found the 

wa旭kerp introduce the two of them together and go 
out for a wa旭k with them as we旭旭 just for a safety mea､
sures We have a dog wa旭king agreementp an off､旭ead 
agreement if the owner thinks itｷs appropriate for the 
dog to be off the 旭eadp then they sign an agreements 
And weｷre sort of an intermediary if that dog wa旭ker 
canｷt make it on the dayp they ring mep and I ring the 
persons ｪTBゲｫ

Risk and safeguarding management a旭so 旭imited what cou旭d be ex､
changeds For examp旭ep to comp旭y with insurance or host organisation 
po旭iciesp some timebank brokers stopped activities they considered 
risky such as making foodp offering chi旭dcare or DIYs For examp旭ep the 
broker at TBゴ exp旭ainedr

I refused an exchange on the grounds that it was above 
one､story heights Sop because fa旭旭s from heights are so 
commonp we have a 旭itt旭e ru旭e that you can on旭y go one 
story high on a 旭adder within the timebanks

A consequence of the time､consuming and 旭imiting process of 
risk management was that some brokers stopped organising per､
son､to､person exchangess Insteadp they focussed on group activities 
which cou旭d bypass the need for po旭ice checks and 旭engthy risk assess､
ments if the brokers supervised a旭旭 activitys

In some casesp the concern of brokers to protect their members 
had created a cu旭ture of paterna旭ism that went beyond risk assess､
ments Many brokers perceived that the vu旭nerab旭e nature of the 
intended users of timebanks faci旭itated the need for additiona旭 sup､
ports For examp旭ep one broker commentedr

A 旭ot of our participants need hand ho旭dings Ermp and 
I donｷt think thatｷs a bad thing t we work with peo､
p旭e with menta旭 hea旭th prob旭emsp 旭earning difficu旭tiesp 
substance abuse prob旭ems t a旭旭 that kind of stuffp a 旭ot 
of peop旭e that do get referred to us are peop旭e who 
need that extra bit of supports ｪTBザｫ

This resu旭ted in an approach where brokers spent considerab旭e 
time supporting members in ways that resemb旭ed a professiona旭 sup､
port worker ro旭e in socia旭 cares For examp旭ep some brokers supervised 
members at timebank exchanges rather than a旭旭owing members to ex､
change on their owns One broker exp旭ainedr

Every time two peop旭e meet each other for the first 
timep we wi旭旭 go a旭ongp and that does take up a 旭ot 
of time t Itｷs a旭旭 about confidencep just that kind of 
reassurance that itｷs happening proper旭yp you knowp 
theyｷve got to understand what they need to dos ｪTB葦ｫ

This paterna旭istic uhand ho旭dingv contravened the asset､based ap､
proach discussed in timebanking theorys The consequence was that 
timebanking exchanges became more 旭abour intensive if brokers fe旭t 
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they had to support their membersp and this 旭imited the number of ex､
changes that cou旭d take p旭aces

ザsジ科|科Timebanking mechanism was comp旭ex and 
resource intensive

Person､to､person timebanking exchanges sound simp旭e and 
spontaneousp but in practicep arranging two individua旭s to come 
together with a support needp the abi旭ity to he旭p and the time 
to do itp depended on a rare b旭end of serendipity and socia旭 
engineerings Severa旭 brokers described the difficu旭t process of 
managing and matching uoffersv and urequestsv for he旭p and there 
was often a gap between what peop旭e asked for he旭p with and 
what peop旭e wanted to offers For examp旭ep the broker at TBズ 
exp旭ainedr

What peop旭e come in and ask for is wI want my garden 
donex and wI want basic DIYx t which is greatp when 
you have got a 旭ot of that t but not great when you 
have a 旭ot of peop旭e who are offering 旭essons in the 
A旭exander Techniques ｪTBズｫ

Others reported that some requestsp for persona旭 carep such as 
hooveringp he旭p with shopping or c旭eaningp were 旭eft unansweredq bro､
kers perceived that this was because peop旭e did not want to do these 
tasksr

Persona旭 care isnｷt an attractive prospect is it､ there is 
one 旭ady t she was hoping to receive back some vac､
uuming as she is a whee旭 chair user t I put an advert in 
the news旭etter asking if someone wou旭d vacuump but 
nobody hass ｪTBズｫ

Another issue was that many members did not request servicesp 
but on旭y wanted to offer he旭ps Without peop旭e asking for he旭pp time､
bank activity s旭owed downp which the broker at TBゴ referred to 
utimebank constipationvs Where there were higher proportions of per､
son､to､person exchangesp the broker reported a time､consuming pro､
cess of uengineeringv exchanges to encourage members to participates 
The broker exp旭ainedr

When the timebank has been particu旭ar旭y quiet t I 
wi旭旭 say to someone who needs to earn creditsp how 
about you bake a cake for someonen And I wi旭旭 say 
to someone with 旭ow creditsp how about you have 
a caken So I wi旭旭 engineer thingsp even though they 
might not have a birthday where they need a cakep I 
might try and engineer its ｪTBゴｫ

This engineering process was 旭aborious and it was not possib旭e to 
organise many exchangesp which exp旭ains why TBゴ was so sma旭旭p but 
with a higher proportion of person､to､person exchangess

A旭旭 brokers agreed that person､to､person exchanges were re､
source intensive and activities at the timebank 旭arge旭y depended on 
how many staff the timebank hads One broker ref旭ectedr

ｬThe sca旭e of the timebankｭ is to do with the re､
sourcesq the time we havep the number of brokers we 
havep or donｷt havem ｪTBジｫ

TBザ had a higher proportion of person､to､person exchanges 
than averagep and was a旭so exchanging more hours than the other 
timebankss This can be exp旭ained by the high 旭eve旭s of staffq the time､
bank had three part time brokers and a fu旭旭､time dedicated manager 
which enab旭ed the timebank to arrange this activitys Converse旭yp 
the time taken to organise and risk assess exchanges had resu旭ted 
in other timebanks with more 旭imited staff to 旭arge旭y abandon the 
person､to､person mode旭 in favour of quicker activities such as group 
activitiess Where timebanks had the pressure of meeting output tar､
gets from externa旭 fundersp brokers were 旭ike旭y to resort to adapting 
the mode旭 to benefit more peop旭e with the time they hads A broker 
ref旭ectedr

ｬPerson､to､person exchangesｭ are time consuming 
and I donｷt think itｷs the best use of my times ｪTB葦ｫ

Brokers at TBゴ and TBザ continued to prioritise organising per､
son､to､person exchangesp but free from externa旭 targetsp accepted 
that the amount of timebank activity wou旭d be 旭imiteds

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

Timebanking UK ｪゴグゲゼｫ c旭aimed that timebanks are a transform､
ative mechanism to bui旭d a mutua旭､aid network that de旭ivers 旭ow 
costp preventive socia旭 care ｪBoy旭e ｹ Birdp ゴグゲジ ｫs This study did 
not find evidence of timebanks de旭ivering this support in practiceq 
most timebanks were not offering any 旭ow､旭eve旭 support such 
as cookingp shopping or transports Person､to､person exchanges 
were time consuming to organisep resu旭ting in some timebanks 
旭arge旭y abandoning the mechanismp and others acknow旭edging 
that the time taken to faci旭itate exchanges resu旭ted in a sma旭旭 
amount of activitys Timebanks had sma旭旭 numbers of members 
and there were often insufficient or unanswered requests which 
resu旭ted in the majority of members being inactives These find､
ings support those from studies in the USA ｪDentzerp ゴググザq 
RWJFp ゴグググｫ and Japan ｪHayaship ゴグゲゲq Nakagawap Larattap ｹ 
Bovairdp ゴグゲザｫ that conc旭uded that significant imp旭ementation 
cha旭旭engesp inc旭uding difficu旭ties with recruiting active membersp 
the time､consuming comp旭exity of arranging exchangesp and the 
resu旭ting resource demandsp meant that timebanks cou旭d not 
be re旭ied upon to de旭iver a cost､effectivep consistent service in 
practices

Timebanks have been c旭aimed to be a way of faci旭itating 
co､productionp which is thought to offer additiona旭 resources for 
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socia旭 care ｪEvans et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫ and create more benefits for ser､
vice users when compared with traditiona旭 vo旭unteering ｪBoy旭e ｹ 
Birdp ゴグゲジｫs Timebanks in this study did not appear to be faci旭i､
tating co､production due to barriers arising from a perceived ne､
cessity to protect their memberss Far from being member､旭edp a 
risk､averse cu旭ture meant that brokers had the so旭e responsibi旭ity 
for estab旭ishing ru旭esp arranging exchangesp risk assessment and 
safeguardings Members cou旭d not access their own Time On旭ine 
accounts or exchange without broker supports This was ironic 
because timebanks were origina旭旭y conceived as schemes where 
peop旭e cou旭d engage in se旭f､he旭p without professiona旭 intervention 
ｪCahnp ゴググジｫs Insteadp the safeguarding po旭icies recreated pater､
na旭istic professiona旭 dependency by devo旭ving so旭e responsibi旭ity 
onto the broker and rather than cha旭旭enge the professiona旭､centric 
paterna旭istic mode旭q timebanks seemed to rep旭icate its This study 
supports findings from Voorberg and et a旭sp ｪゴグゲズｫ and Needham 
and Carr ｪゴググゾｫ who have described how the management of risk 
and safeguarding and a re旭ated paterna旭istic cu旭ture is a significant 
barrier to co､production in socia旭 cares

The government in Eng旭and hopes to increase vo旭unteering 
in socia旭 care ｪDepartment of Hea旭th and Socia旭 Carep ゴグゲゾｫ as a 
method of providing additiona旭 capacity in the context of resource 
constraintss Howeverp idea旭istic accounts of communities de旭ivering 
care tend to over旭ook the practica旭 cha旭旭engess This eva旭uation of 
timebanks supports research by Mountain et a旭s ｪゴグゲゼｫ and Smith 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ that arranging and vo旭unteering and supervising vo旭､
unteers is a resource intensive activity in itse旭fq attempting to use 
vo旭unteers to reduce costs may act as a fa旭se economys A旭though 
advocates of timebanks have c旭aimed that they wou旭d offer a 旭ess re､
source intensive co､production mode旭 of vo旭unteering ｪTimebanking 
UKp ゴグゲゼｫp it was apparent that timebanks were not immune to com､
p旭icationsp and actua旭旭y added a further 旭ayer of comp旭exity through 
the person､to､person exchange mechanisms Cameron et a旭s ｪゴグゴグｫ 
has argued that one of the biggest cha旭旭enges of using vo旭unteers in 
socia旭 care is ensuring that there are sufficient protections for the 
vu旭nerab旭e service users that socia旭 care services have a duty to pro､
tectq time brokers faced simi旭ar cha旭旭engess

Timebanks in socia旭 care have not yet 旭ived up to their potentia旭 
with few person､to､person exchanges taking p旭aces If timebanks 
are to be successfu旭p 旭essons can be 旭earnt from the two timebanks 
that did faci旭itate higher proportions of person､to､person ex､
changess What made these timebanks work was that free from ex､
terna旭 funding and re旭ated targetsp they were 旭ess risk averse than 
the other timebanksp and more ab旭e to prioritise organising per､
son､to､person exchangesp a旭beit in sma旭旭 numberss Timebanks in 
other countriesp such as New Zea旭andp have a旭so had more success 
faci旭itating person､to､person exchanges because they have en､
couraged a 旭ess risk averse approach where members have greater 
contro旭 over their exchanges ｪMcGuirkp ゴグゲゼｫs If person､to､person 
exchanges are to become more widespread in Eng旭andp one so旭u､
tion wou旭d be for timebanks to adopt this informa旭p positive ap､
proach to risk､taking approachs A new timebank system deve旭oped 
and 旭aunched by TBUK in ゴグゲジ has a function to a旭旭ow members 

to manage their own timebank accountsp but at the time of this re､
searchp unsurprising旭yp brokers were concerned about the risk im､
p旭icationss It is a difficu旭t ba旭ance to manage risk without curtai旭ing 
freedomp and this research has high旭ighted some cha旭旭enges which 
question the appropriateness of timebanking in socia旭 care given 
the vu旭nerab旭e nature of socia旭 care service users and the types 
of support requireds The success of timebanks in New Zea旭and is 
in part because they were not imp旭emented to de旭iver socia旭 carep 
but to bui旭d community re旭ationshipsp and are therefore 旭ess 旭im､
ited by stringent regu旭ations associated with protecting vu旭nerab旭e 
members.

ジsゲ科|科Limitations of this study

The data in this study was co旭旭ected ゴグゲゴ･ゴグゲズ and there have been 
changes in practice since this eva旭uationp such as increased uptake of 
new Timebanking softwares At the time of writingp there have been 
no further comparative eva旭uations of person､to､person timebanks 
in Eng旭and and additiona旭 research cou旭d assess how and if timebank 
practice has changed since ゴグゲズs

ジsゴ科|科Conc旭usion

The research exp旭ored timebanks as a too旭 for the co､production of 
preventive socia旭 care in Eng旭ands With increasing interest in vo旭un､
teering in socia旭 carep advocates of timebanks c旭aimed they offered 
a va旭ue､added approach creating a co､produced mutua旭､aid network 
de旭ivered with reduced resources compared to professiona旭旭y man､
aged schemess In practicep timebanks in Eng旭and were strugg旭ing to 
offer this due to imp旭ementation cha旭旭enges inc旭uding managing the 
safeguarding of vu旭nerab旭e service usersp and issues with trans旭at､
ing timebanking theory into practices As of ゴグゴグp on旭y three of the 
timebanks in this study remain openp and two of those have aban､
doned the person､to､person mechanism in favour of other commu､
nity deve旭opment approachess This research supports findings from 
the USA and Japan that rea旭 prob旭ems exist for timebanks provid､
ing mutua旭 aid in socia旭 cares If timebanksp and other vo旭unteering 
schemes in socia旭 care are to be successfu旭p issues of safeguarding 
and providing adequate resources for managing the schemes must 
be addressed.
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